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PREFACE

On April 24, 1975,1 President Ford transmitted to the Congress
for approval a bilateral commercial agreement with the Socialist
Republic of Romania. The agreement, w~ich would grant to Romania
nondiscriminatory tariff treatment, was negotiatedby the Executive
and submitted to the Congress pursuant to the provisions of Title IV
of the Trade Act of 197L. Thhi document is a compilation of back-
ground materials relevant to the proposed agreement.

I The resolution Implementing the trade agreement was Introduced on April 24 In tihe
flout-e of Representatives and on April 25 In the Senate.
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Summary of Title IV, Trade Relations With Countries Whose
Products Are Not Currently Receiving Most.Favored-Nation
(Nondiscriminatory) Treatment in the U.S. Market

Title IV of the Trade Act of 1974 authorizes the President to extend,
under certain circumstances, most-favored-nation (nondiscriminatory)
trade concessions to countries whose products do not currently receive
such treatment. The only countries not now receiving nondiscrimina-
tor treatment in the U.S. market are the communist nations (with the
exception of Poland and Yugoslavia, whose products do, receive such
treatment). Under section 231(a) of the Trade Expansion Act of
1962, the President wis precluded from extending nondiscriminatory
(column 1) treatment to countries not currently receiving such
treatment.

Title IV imposes several conditions on the delegation of authority
to the President to extend, nondiscriminatory treatment. Section 4U2
provides that no country is eligible to receive nondiscriminatory
tariff treatment or U.S. Government credits, credit guarantees or
investment guarantees if the President determines such country:

(1) denies its citizens the right or opportunity to emigrate;
(2) imposes more than a nominal tax on emigration or on the

visas on other documents required for emigration, for any purpose
or cause whatsoever; or

(3) imposes more than it nominal tax, levy, fine, fee or other
charge on any citizen as a consequence of the desire of such citizen
to emigrate to lie country of his choice.

A country would become eligiblo for nondiscriminatory treatment
under this title only after the President determined that it was not
violatin an of the above conditions and so reported his determina-
tion, to the Congress. Any country which was found to be denying its
citizens the right to emigrate would also be prohibited from receiving
any U.S. Government credits, credit guarantees, or investment guaran-
tees, and from entering into a bilateral trade agreement under section
403. Following receipt of the initial report bVy the President to the
Congress under section 402, either House can veto the extension of
Government credits and guarantees to the country concerned by a ma-
jority vote within 90 days.

Under the Act, only countries entering into bilateral agreements
with the United States could receive nondiscriminatory treatment.
Nondiscriminatory treatment would remain in effect only so long as a
trade agreement remained in force between the United States and the
country concerned. The President, however, has the authority to sus-
pend or withdraw nondiscriminatory treatment to any country at any
time.

Under section 403, nondiscriminatony treatment for any country
which has entered into an agreement with the United State for the
settlement of lend-lease debts would be limited to periods in which
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the country was not in arrears on its obligations under the agreement.
(The Soviet-American lend-lease settlement agreement, on the other
hand, conditions the Soviet Union's fourth and all subsequent lend-
lease payments upon the extension of nondiscriminatory treatment by
the United State.&)

All future bilateral agreements entered into between the United
States and a nonmarket economy nation are subject to approval by
both Houses of Congress before the President could proclaim trade
concessions. Furthermore, following receipt of the annual December
report of the President under sections 40"2 and 403, either House can,
within 90 days, veto the continued extension of MFN treatment or
granting of Government credits or guarantees to any country receiving
nondiscriminatory treatment under title IV. Trade benefits under any
bilateral agreement would be limited to an Initial period not exceeding
three years. Thereafter, an agreement could be renewed for additional
periods, each of not more than three years, providing that a satisfac-
tory bala:ice of concessions in trade and services had been maintained
and that U.S. reductions in trade barriers had been reciprocated by the
other party. Services include transportation and insurance and other
commercial services associated with international trade.

Bilateral agreements are required to include provisions for: (1) sBis-
pension or termination for reasons of national security, (2) safeguards
against disruption of domestic markets. (3) protection of patents if
the other pary is not a member of the Paris Convention for the Pro-
tection of Industrial Property, (4) settlement of commercial disputes.
and (5) consultations for reviewing the operation of the agreement
and relevant aspects of relations between the United States and the
other party. Bilateral agreements must also include arrangements for
the protection of industrial rights such as copyrights. promotion of
trade, and other commercial arrangements promoting the purposes of
the Act.

Freedom of Emigration W17aier.--The Act contains a provision
allowing the' President to waive the freedom-of-emigrration ruire-
ments for any country, if lie reports to Congress that (1) lie has
determined that such a waiver would promote the objectives of freer
emigration. and (2) he has received assurances that the emigration
practices of such country will lead sub.stantially to free emigration.
Thie waiver authority extends for an 18-month period after the date
of enactment of the Act, and may be renewed for one year periods
thereafter subject. to congressional review. The President may termi-
nate nondiscriminatory treatment at any time.

Market disiption.--The Act contains significant improvementss in
the provisions to avert disruption of U.S. marketskbyimports- from
nonmarket economies:

1. Safeguard provisions in. eommerale agqreernents.-ITnder the
Act, consultation procedures and rules would be written into all
commercial agreements with nonmarket countries similar to Ar-
ticle 3 and Annex I of the U.S.-II.S.S.R. Trade Agreement.

2. PetfWon for eonswttation.-The Act would permit trade asso-
eiations, firms, and unions to petition the President to initiate
consultation procedures between the U.S. and the particular non-
market economy country upon a showing of likelihood of market
disruption aq a result of imports entering the United States from
that country.
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3. I4.idlk froen market disruption.-The Act provides that mar-
ket disruption may be found to exist upon a determination by the
International Trade (Tariff) Commission that imports of an
article like or directly competitive with an article produced in a
domestic industry from any communist country are increasing
rapidly so as to he a significant cause of material injury, or the
threat thereof, to the domestic industry. The Commission would
have three months to conclude its investigation under section 406.
These provisions apply to all communist countries.

4. Expedited relicf-.-The Act authorizes the President to take
immediate action whenever he determines that a condition exists
requiring emergency treatment. This "fast track" authority would
apply to both the consultative procedures and the market disrup-
tion relief provisions in section 406.

5. Seleilire appliration•-The Act limits the President's at-
thority to impose import restrictions only to the products from
nonmarket countries which are causing the market disruption.

Claims Settlement With C zechoslorakia.-Under the Act, the Presi-
dent is directed to renegotiate tile agreement with Czechoslovakia on
the settlement of U.S. claims. There must be a full and fair settle-
ment before most-favored-nation treatment will be granted. Czecho-
slovakian gold held by tIle United States will remain in the United
States until a settlement is negotiated and submitted to Congress as
part of any bilateral commercial agreement with Czechoslovakia. Both
must he approved by both Honses of Congress before nondiscrimina-
tory treatment and credits may be extended.

. ntigqtimtu. to Join a Close Relatire.-The Act contains a provi-
s ion refsing (Govornmnent credits nnd MFN treatment to a nonmarket
coIlntirv wihw. refuses to permit its citizens to emigrate to 0oin a clcse
relative. Thli provision would not apply to Poland and Yugoslavia
and would be subject to the waiver.

Cooperation tit Locathg JIlIA's in Soulltast Asia.-Title IV of the
Act includes a provision which authorizes the President to deny the
extension of 3[FN treatment. and Government credits to nonmarket
economies 11pon his determination that such countries have not under-
taken to obtain the cooperation of the pertinent governments in South-
east Asia in locating U.S. personnel missing in action, in repatriating
those who are alive, and in recovering the remains of those who are
dead.

East-lIdst Foreiqn Trvde Board.--The Act directs the President to
establish an East-West Foreign Trade Board within the Executive
branch to monitor trade, credits, and technology transfers between the
United States and nonmarket economy countries.

The Board would review significant transactions involving the ex-
tension of U.S. Government credits, guarantees or insurance and trans-
fers of sensitive technology to nonmnarket economy countries. The
Board would report oi a quat•erly basis to the Congreoss on East-West
trade development.

53-232--75---2





Principal Features of the Waiver Provisions of Section 402 of the
Trade Act

Section 402 of the Trade Act prohibits the President from conclud.
ing a commercial agreement with any nonmarket economy country
which denies its citizens free emigration. The waiver amendment pro-
vides temporary authority to the President to waive section 402 pro-
vided certain conditions are satisfied.

The principal features of the amendment concerning waiver author-
ity are as follows:
Beginning with the date of enactment of the Act, January 3,1975,

the President has authority to waive requirements of Section 402 for
18 months for any country after lie has received assurances that the
emigration practices of that country will lead substantially to the
achievement of the objectives of Section 402.

Eighteen months after the date of enactment of the Act. the waiver
may be renewed upon the adoption of a concurrent resoltin extend-
ing the authority for one year. If an extension is desired, it eLquest shall
be made by the President no later than 30 days prior to expiration
of the 18-month period.

In the event that the Congress has not voted on a resolution of ap-
proval by the end of the 18-month period, the waiver authority will
be extended for up to 60 days after the end of the 18-month period to
permit the Congress additional time to act on the concurrent resolu-
tion. If the vote on the resolution of approval fails in both Houses, the
waiver authority expires.

In the event that Congress within 00 days after the expiration bf
the 18-month period does not adopt or disapprove a concurrent reso-
lution on the issue of extending the authority, the authority will never-
theless continue in force unless either House of Congress (within 45
calendar days of the expiration of the 60-day period) passes a simple
resolution of disapproval of the continuation of the waiver authority.

The waiver may be further extended by Executive Order at one-
year intervals upon a Presidential determination and report to Con-
gress that such extension will substantially promote the objectives of
Section 402, provided that neither House of Congress (within 60 cal-
endar days of the issuance of the Executive Order adopts a resolution
of disapproval of the extension.

The statutory language permits the concurrent resolution or the
simple resolution of-disapproval to exclude one or more countries
from the extensions of the waiver authority. Resolutions may be
amended to include or exclude any particular country.

Any extension of waiver authority will not apply to any country
which has been excluded in a concurrent resolution or in a resolution
of either House.

(5) -





Key Dates Under the Waiver Provisions of Title IV

(Enactment of Trade Act on January 3, 1975)

January 3, 197.-July 3, 1976.--President may waive requilements
of section 402 (denying MFN and credits to any nonmarket country
which denies free emigration) upon a determination and a report to
Congress of assurances that the emigration practices of such country
will lead substantially to the achievement of the objectives of free
emigration.

June 8, 1976.-President may request a 1-year extension of the
*aiver by June 8.(30 days befo;ý, expiration) if the Congress has not
defeated a resolution extending the waiver.

July 3-Sept. 1, 1976.--Waiver extended for 00 drys if President
has so requested. Congress may extend waiver by concurrent resolution
(majority of botb Houses). Waiver expires ifconcurrent resolution
vote fails.

Sept. 1-Oct. 15, 1976.-If there is no vote President may extend
waiver another 45 days. Congress may cut off fFN and credits to any
country by a simple majority of either House.

Thereafter, July 38-Sept. 1 of each year.-President may extend
waiver for one more year by Executive Order, provided he submits a
report on the progress of free emigration. Congress may rescind waiver
by majority vote of etlhler House (resolution of disapproval). If Con-
gre does not vote resolution of disapproval in July or August, waiver
extmnds through the followhig June.

(T')





Executive Documents

3XEMORANDA FOR THE SECRETARY OF STATE

(Presidential Determination No. 75-15.1
TnE Wlnr= Housa.

Washington, April 04, 1975.
Subject: Determiuation under Section 40-2(e) (1) (A) of the Trade

Act of 1974-Socialist Republic of Romania.
Pursuant to tile authority vested in me under the Trade Act of 1974

(Public Law 93-618, January 3, 1975; 88 Stat. 1978) (hereinafter
*tile Acte") I hereby determine, pursuant to section 402(c)(I) (A) of
the Act, t hat a waiver by Executive Order of the application of sub-
sections (a) and (b) of section 402 of the Act with respect to the
SIocialist Republic of Romania will substantially promote tile objec-
tives of section 402 of the Act.

You are requested on my behalf to tranmnit this determination to
the Speaker of the House of Represe:ntatives and to the President of
tle sellate.

This determination shall be published in the Federal Register.
GFiA R. Font.

[Presidential Determination No. 75-1O.1
TiE Witrm Houe,

I!fashington, D.C., April f., 1975.
Subject: Determination under section 405(a) of the Trade Act of

1974--Socialist Republic of Romania.
Pursuant to the authority vested in me under the Trade Act of

1974 (Public Law 93-418, *January 3, 1975; 88 Stat; 1978) (herein-
after "the Act"), I hereby determine, pursuant to section 405(a) of
the Act, that the Agreement on Trade Relations between the United
States of America and the Socialist Republic of Romania will pro-
mote the purposes of the Act and is in the national interest.

You are requested on my behalf to transmit this determination to
the Speaker of the House of Representatives and to the President
of the Senate,

This determination shall be published hi the Federal Register.
GEM" R. Fow.

(9)
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LEtTER TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE
T-tz "it Vurr losr.,

lion. ll. ii cc gto, April24j, 1975.*Hlon.. 'nsox A. Rochrrr,&=,r
President of the Senale,
Wlasnllyton, D.C.

Dt.n Mr. PItESIDEN.T: In accordance with Section 407 of the Trade
Act of 1974, I am transmitting herewith a copy of a P1ocanin t ion ex-
lending nondiscriminatory treatment to the products of the Socialist
Republic of Romania. I am also enclosing the text of the Agiveinent on
Trade Relations between the United States of America and the So-
cialist Republic of Romania, which was signed on April 2, 197i, awuel
which is included as an Annex to the Proclantat ion.*

I am, enclosing herewith a copy of the report which was transmlitted
to the Congress this date as required by Section *42(c) (1) of the
Trade Act of 1974, and I shall issue today an Executive Order waiving
the application of subsections (a) and (b) of Section 402.

This agreement cals a decade of improvement in all areas of U.S.
Romanian relations. It will place our trade with Romania on a noin-
discriminatory basis that will promote continued development of
mutually beneficial economic tics. It will thereby bring the structure
of our economic relations into accord with the very satisfactory state
of our political relations.

This agreement is consistent with the letter and the spirit of the
Trade Act of 1974. In addition to providing for mutual extension of
Iniost-favored-nation tariff treatment, it mneets the requirements of
Title IV that are designed to ensure overall reciprocity of economic
benefits. Its special safeguard arrangements provide the strongest pos-
sible assurance that our trade with Romania will continue to grow
without injury to domestic firms or loss of jobs for American workers.

American businemnenti are assured of basic rights and facilities in
establishing o rations in Romania and doing business with Romanian
enterprises. Mher provisions include protection for industrial prop-
erty rights, industrial processes, and copyrights; and encouragement
of third-country arbitration of commercial disputes tinder the rules of
the International Chamber of Commerce. I

I urge that Congress act as soon as possible to approve the agreement
under the provisions of Section 407.

Sincerely, Gs•aW RI. Foun.

LETTER TO THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE

Tis WHmIT HousE,

'Thle Honorable T=E SPKER, WVaahington, D.C., April $4, 1975.

17.8. INouna of Repraeentativee,
Washington, D.C.

I)EAU- MR. SPLUKER: In accordance with Section 407 of the Trade Act
of 1974, I am transmitting herewith a copy of a Proclamation extend-
ing nondiscriminatory treatment to the products of the Socialist

*STAFF NOTE: The Trade Agreement was offally transmitted to the Senate on April 25,
197..
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Republic of Romania. I am also enclosing the text of the Agreement
on Trade Relations between the United States of America and the
Socialist Republic of Romania, which was signed on April 2, 1975,
and which is included as an Anmex to the Proclamation.

I am enclosing herewith a copy of the report which was transmitted
to the Congress this date as required by ,tion 402 (c) (1) of the Trade
Act of 1974, and I shall issue today an Executive Order waiviig the
application of subsections (a) and (b) of Section 402.

'his agiveient caps a decade of improvements in all areas of US-
TRoh)anian relations. It will place our trade with Romania on a non-
discriminatory basis that will promote continued development of
mutually beneficial economic ties. It will thereby bring the structure
of our economic relations into accord with the very satisfactory state
of our political relations.

This agreement is consistent with the letter and the spirit of the
Trade Act of 1974. In addition to providing for mutual extension of
most-favored-nation tariff treatment, it meets tho requirements of
Title IV that are designed to ensure overall reciprocity of economic
benefits. Its special safeguard arrangenments provide the strongest pus.
sible assurance that our trade with Romania will continue to grow
without injury to domestic firms or loss of jobs for American workers.
American businessmen are assured of basic rights and facilities in
estal-ishing operations In Romania and doing business with Romanian
enterprises. Other provisions include protecion for industrial prop.
erty rights, industrial processes, and copyrights; and encouragement
of third-country arbitration of commercial dispottes under the rules
of the International Chamber of Commerce.

I urge that Congress act as soon as possible to approve the agree.
meant under the provisions of Section 407.

Sincerely, GKRTD 1. In.

PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENT

To the Congress of the United States:
Pursuant to Section 402(c) (1) of the Trade Act of 1974, I shall

issue today an Executive Order waiving the application of subsections
(a) and (b) of section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974 with respect to
the Socialist Republic of Romania, and I am hereby making the
report contemplated by Section 402(c) (1). of the Act.

I refer to the Declaration of the Presidents of the United States
and of the Socialist Republic of Romania signed in Washington in
1978 wherein it was stated that "they will contribute to the solution
of humanitarian problems on the basis of mutual confidence and good
will." I have been assured that if and when such problems arise they
will be solved on a reciprocal basis, in the spirit of that Declaration,.
Accordingly, I am convinced that the emigration practices of Romania
will lead substantially to the achievement of the objectives of Sec-
tion 402 of the Act. I have therefore determined that the waiver con.
tained in said Executive Order will substantially promote the objec-
tives of Section 402 of the Act.

GTMw Bt. FOu1.Tue Wurre Houss, April 94 1976.
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PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION

Aowr.-vr ov TwaA RELATioNS BWErw rTUm UNITED STATES or
Ax.RicA AND Turn SocIAasT Rsrumao or RoA.ANIA

BYT TI19 eRY81IENT OF TIM UNITED STATES OF A3ItOGA

A PROCLAMATION

Pursuant to the authority vested in me by the United States (on-
stitution, 1, its Plrsident of the United States of Jmerica, acting
through duly empowered representatives, entered into negotiation
with duly empowered representatives of the Socialist Republic of
Romania looking toward the conclusion of an agreement governing
trade relations between the United States of America and the Social
ist RteIublic of Romania;

The aforesaid negotiations were conducted in accordance with the
reluirements of the1'rade Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-618, January 3.1975;
88 83I1 t. 1978);

An "Agmrement on mTrde Relations between the United States of
Amprica and the Socialist Republic of Romania," including the an-
nexes thereto, in the English and Romanian languages. was signed on
April 2, 1975, by duly empowered representatives of the Governments
of the United States of America and the Socialist Republic of Ro-
mania, respectively, and is hereto annexed;

The said Agreemqnt is in conformity with the requirements relating
to bilateral commercial agreements as specified in section 406(b) of
the Trade Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 1978 2081);

It is provided in Article XII oI the said Affeement that it shall
enter into force on the date of exchange of written notices of accept-
ance by the Governments of the United States of America and the
Socialist Republic of Romania; and

It is provided in section 405(o) of the Trade Act of 1974 (88 Stat.
1978, 2061) that a bilateral commercial agreement providing nondis-
criminatory treatment to the products of countries eretofore denied
such treatment, and-a proclamation implementing such agre.menti
shall take effect only if approved by the Congress by the adoption of
a concurrent resolution of approva, referred to in section 151 of the
Trade Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 1978, 2001), of the extension of nondis-
criminatory treatment to the products of the country concerned%

Noto, therefore, I. Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States
of America, acting tinder the authority vested in me by the Constitu-
tion and the statutes, including section 404(a) of the Trade Act of
1974, do hereby proclaim as follows:

(1) This Proclamation shall become effective and said agreement
shall enter into force according to its terms, and nond iscriminato
treatment shall be extended to the products of the S list Repubot
of Romania in accordance with the terms of t6a said Agreement, on
the date of exchange of written notices of acceptance in accordance
with Article XIIH ol the said Agreement, all of the foregoing to fol-
low the adoption by the House of Representatives and t9e Senate, in
accordance with the proceduresaset forth in section 151 of the said Act,
of a concurrent resolution of approval of the extension of nondis-
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criminatory treatment to the products of the Socialist Republic of
Romanial to the end that the same and every part of the said Agree-
ment may be observed and fulfilled with &o faith by the United
States of America and the citizens thereof and all other persons sub-
ject to the jurisdiction thereof as of the date of its entry into force;
and

(2) General Headnote 3(e) of the Tariff Schedules of the United
states is amended by deleting therefrom "Rumania" as of the effective
date of this proclamation and a notice thereof shall be published in
the Federal Register promptly thereafter.

In wititen tehemof, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-fourth
day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
seventy-five, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred ninety-ninth. R. Fou.



AGREEMENT ON TRADE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA AND THE SOCIALIST REPUBLC OF ROMANIA

The Government of the United States of America and the Govern-
ment of the Socialist Republic of Romania,

Conscious of the long-standing friendship between their countries
and the American and IRomanian peoples,

Desiring to develop their relations on the basis of the principles set
forth in the Joint Statement of the Presidents of the two States at
Washington on December 5, 1978, and reaffirming the continuing im-
portance of the Joint Statement on Economic, industrial and Zech.
nological Cooperation issued at Washington on December 5t 1978,

Having agreed that commercial and economic ties are an important
element in the general strengthening of their bilateral relations,

Believing that an Agreement embodying undertakings and arrange.
ments for fite conduct of trade between their countries will serve the
interests of both peoples,

Acknowledngn that favorable conditions exist for the further ex-
pansion of trade between their countries,

Recognizing that it is to their mutual advantage to continue to de-
velop their commercial relations,

having agreed as follows:

Amnrcrx 1: Mlosr FAVoIU.D NATION TRPATmMNT

1. Both Parties reaffirm the importance of their participation in the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and the importance of the

provision and principles of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade for their respective economic policies. Accordingly, the Parties
shall a pply between themselves the provisions of the General Agree-
ment, the Protocol for the Accession of Romania of October 15, 1971 to
that Agreement, and Annexes to that Protocol including Annex B.

2. As provided in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the
Parties agree to grant each other's products most-favored-nation treat-
ment immediately and unconditionally with respect to customs duties
and charges of any kind imposed on or in connection with importationor exportation, and with respect to the method of levying such duties
and charges, and with respect to all rules and formalities in connection
with importation and exportation, and as otherwise provided in the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, provided that to the extent
that this or any other provision of the General A4greeent on Tariffs
and Trade is inconsistent with any subsequent provision of this Agree-
ment, the latter shall apply.

8. The Parties agree to maintain a satisfactory balance of conces-
sions in trade and services during the period of this Agreement and
in particular to reciprocate satisfactorily reductions by the other Party

(14)
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in tariffs and no.ntariff barriers to trade that result from multilateral
negotiations. hl this respect, it is noted that Romania as a developing
country, could be eligible for treatment accorded to developing
countries.

Amriciz II: ExrAxsto. oF TjUDX

1. The Parties shall take appropriate measutres in accordance with
aipplicable laws and regulations, to encourg•er and facilitate the ex-
change of goods and services between the two eomntries on the basis
of nuitual addvantage in accordance with the provisions of this Agree-
inent. lit expectation of such joint elrorts, both (|overtnnients envision
that total bilateral tillde in comparison with the period 197-s74 will
ait least triple over thi initial three-year periodl of this Agriv*%nent. In
this respect, the Government of the So.eialist republic of Ioilsaia ex-
peets that during the period of this %1nremnent ionanian firms. coin-
Imines and economic organizations will plate s.Istantial orders in the
United States of America for machinery and iquiil epit, agricultural
.nd industrial materials, alnd consumner goods prodlleed in the I.Llited
Slates of Anmeriea, while the G(overnmmaent of the | united States antici-
pates that thie effect of this Agreement will be to encourage ineirasing
purchases by firms, companies, economic organizations and consumers
ni the United States of such products from the Socialist Republic ofl~omania.
I2. ('ommercial transactions will he effected on the basis of contacts

to ho concluded between firms, companies a1d economic orgtuiizations
of the United States of America and those of the Socialist Republie
of Romania, and in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.
Such contracts will generally be concluded on terms customary in
international commercial practice.

.Arrcui III: SPEVAu.us

I. The Parties agree to consult promptly at the request of either
Party should it determine that actual or prospective imports of prod-
ucts originating in the territory of the other Party are causing or
threaten to cause, or are significantly contributing to, market disrup-
tion within a domestic industry of the requesting Patty.

2. Either Patty may impose such restrictions as it deems appropri-
ate on imports originating in the territory of the other Party to pre-
vent or remedy such actual or threatened market disruption.

3. The procedures under which the Parties will cooperate in apply-
ing this article ar set forth in Annex 1.

ARTiclLE IV: IBusixy.&q FWILITATION

1. In accordance with applicable laws and regulations. firms, coin-
panies and economic organizations of one Partly may open. establish
and operate repsenltati'ons (as these terms air defied in Annex 3)
in the territory of the other Party. Information concernit , rules andregulations lptaining to such representations and rolatol facilities
shall be provided by each Party upon the request of the other.

2. Nationals, firms, companies and economic organizations of either
Party shall be afforded access to all courts and, when applicable, to
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administrative bodies as plaintiffs or defendants, or otherwise, in ac-
cordance with the laws in force in the territory of such other Party.
They shall not clam or enjoy immunities from suit or execution of
judgment or other liability in the territory of the other Party with
respect to commercial or financial transactions; they also shall not
claim or enjoy ininunit•v- from taxation with trepect to commercial
or financial transactions, except as may be provided in other bilateral
agreements.

3. Finns, companies and economic organizations of one of the Par-
ties shall be permitted to engage in the territory of the other Party
in any commercial activity ihlich is not contrary to the laws of such
other Party.

4. Firms, companies and economic organizations of either Party hiat
desire to establish representations or already operate representations
in the territory of tie other Party shall receive treatment no less
favorable than that. accorded to firms, companies and economic orga-
nizAtions of any third country in all matters relating thereto. 'Te
rights and facilities set out in Xnnex 2 shall be among those that will
ie accorded such frirs, companies and economic organizations which
establish repi'sentations.

5. For the purlose of carrying on trade between the territories of
the two Parties and engaging in related commercial activities, na-
tionals of each Party and employees of its firms, companies and ceo-
nomic organizations and their families shall be peI'rmitted to enter. to
reside and to obtain appropriate housing in the territory of the other
Party, and to travel therein freely, in accordance with tdie laws relat-
ing to enryI, stay and travel of aliens.

6. The Parties affirmn that no restrictions shall exist in principle on
contacts between representatives of American and Romanian firms,
(omplflanies and economic organizations. To this end, representatives of
firms, companies and economic organizations of either Party shall be
l)ei'.rittted within the territory o4 the other Party to deal directly
wit Ih buyers and usets of their products, for purposes of sales promto-
tion andI servicing their products, in accordance with the procedures
and regulations applicable ill each country.

7. The Parties shall as appropriate permit and facilitate access
within their territories by representatives of firms, companies and eco-
nomic organizations of the other Party to information concerning
markets for goods and services in accordance with the procedures and
regulations applicable in each country.

8. Firms, companies and economic organizations .of either Party
shall be permitted in accordance with procedures and regulations ap-
plicable within the territory of the other Party to advertise, conclude
(.ontraet&s and provide teehieal services to the same extent that firms,
companies and economic organizations of the latter Party may do so.,
Duty-free treatment will be accorded to samples without commercial
value and advertising materials, as provided in the Geneva Conven-
tion of November 7, 1952, relating to the Importation of Commercial
Samples and Advertising Materials.

9. Each Party agrees to provide its good offices to assist in the solu-
tion of business facilitation problems and in gaining access to ap-
propriate government officials in each country.
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10. Each Party agrees to encourage the development on its territory
of appropriate services and facilities and adequate access thereto and
also to promote the activities of firms, companies and ecomonic organi-
zations of the other Party which do not l'.'re representations, and their
employees and representatives.

11. Each Party agrees to facilitate in its territory, to the fullest ex-
tent practicable the activities of firms, companies and economic or-
ganizations of the other Party acting through employees, teclhicians,
experts, specialists and other representatives in carrying out contracts
concluded between the firms, companies and economic organizations of
the two Parties.

12. Each Party undertakes to facilitate travel by tourists and other
visitors and the distribution of information for tourists.

13. The Parties confirm their commitment, as expressed in- the Joint
Statement on Economic, Industrial, and Technologfical Cooperation of
December 5, 1973, to facilitate participation of their nationals, firms,
companies and economic organizations in fairs and exhibitions or-
ganized in the other country. Each Party further undertakes to en-
courage and facilitate participation by nationals, firms, companies
and economic organizations of ihe other country in trade faiis and ex-
hibits in its territory, as well as to facilitate trade missions organized
in the other country and sent by mutual agreement of the Parties. Sub-
jpet to the laws in force within their territories, the Parties agree to
allow the import and re-export on a duty-free basis of all articles for
use by firms, companies and economic organizations of the other Party
in fairs and exhibitions, providing that such articles are not
transferred.

ArTcWL V: INDUSTrIAL PnoPDMr, INDUS1.TAL RThrrs ,N'n Pnocrssr-s,
AND COPYRHGTITS

1. Each Party shall continue to provide nationals, firms, coinpanip
and economic organizations of the other Party with rights with re-
spect to industrial property provided in the Convention of Paris for
the Protection of Industrial Property (as revised at Stockholmhn M
July 14,1967).

2. With respect to industrial rights and processes other than those
referred to in paragraphs 1 and 3 of this Article, each Party shall pro-
vide the same legal protection to nationals, firms, companies and eco-
nomic organizations of the other Party that is provided within its
territory to its own nationals, companies and economic organizations.

3. Each Party agrees to provide nationals, firms, companies and eco-
nomic organizations of the other Party the rights with respect to copy-
rights set forth in the Universal Copyright Convention as revised at
Paris on July 24,1971.

ARimcu VI: FiACIAL Puovso.ns

1. Nationals, firms, companies and economic organizations of each
Party shall be accorded by the other Party most-favored-nation
treatment with respect to payments, remittances and transfers of
funds or financial instruments between the territories of the two
Parties, as well as between the territory of such other Party and that
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of any third country. For this purpose, the Parties agree to grant
those authorizations which are necessary.

2. Financial transactions between nations, firnis, companies and
economic organizations of the United States of America and those of
the Socialist Republic of Romania shill be made according to ap-
plicable laws and regulations. All financial transactions shall he
made in United States dollars or any other freely convertible cuir-
rency mutually agreed upon by such lprsons, firms, companies and
economic organizations, unless they otherwise agree. However, ex-
penditures in the territory of a Party by nations, firms, companies
and economic organizations of the other Party may be made in local
currency received in an authorized manner in accordance with the
regulations applicable to such expenditures. No restrictions shall be
placed by either Party upon the export from its territory of freely
convertible currencies or deposits, or instruments representative
thereof, by the nationals, firns, companies, economic organizations
or Government of the other Party, provided such currencies, deposits,
or instruments were received in an authorized manner. If either
Party maintains more than one rate of exchange, it shall accord to
nationals, firms, companies and economic organizations of the other
Party treatment no less favorable in matters relating to rates of exf.
change than it accords to nations, firms, companies and economic
organizations of any third country.

. Nationals, firms, companies and economic organizations of each
Party shall be accorded most-favored-nation treatment by the other
Party with respect to the opening and maintaining of accounts in
local and any convertible currency in financial institutions and with
respect to use of such currencies.

Arrcum VII: NAvtoATio.

1. Vessel under the flag of either Party, and carrying the docu-
ments required by its law in proof of nationality, shall be deemed
to be vessels of that Party both on the high seas and within the ports,
places, and waters of the other Party.

2. The documents of a vessel, as well as the documents referring
to crews, issued according to the laws and regulations of the Party
under whose flag the vessel is navigating, will be recognized by the
authorities of the other Party.

3. Vessels of either Party (other than warships, as defined in the
Geneva Convention on the High Seas of April 29, 1958) shall have
liberty on equal terms with vessels of any third country, to come
with their cargoes to ports, places, and waters of the other Party open
to foreign commerce and navigation, except insofar as requirements
of national security limit such access; such vessels and cargoes shall
then in all respects be accorded most-favored-nation treatment with-
in the ports, places and waters of the other Party except insofar as
modified by port security requirements.

4. The provisions of paragraph 8 of this Article shall not apply to
fishing vessels, fishery research vessels, or fishery support vessels. tlhe
Parties reaffirm the importance of their Agreement regarding fish-
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series in the western region of the Middle Atlantic Ocean, concluded
at Washington on December 8, 1973, which shall continue to apply
in accordance with its terms.

ARTICLE VIII: Dosz'un Sr.Mn .XTr

1. The Parties reaffirm their commitment, as expressed in the Joint
Statement on Economic, Industrial and Technological Cooperation of
December 5, 1973 to prompt and equitable tettlement on an amicable
basis of commercial disputes which may arise.

'2. The Parties encourage the adoption of arbitration for the settle-
ment of disputes arising out of international comnmnercial transactions
concluded between frms, companies and economic organizations of
the United States of America and those of the Socialist Republic of
Romania. Such arbitration should be provided for by provisions in
contracts between such firms, companies, and economic organizations,
or in separate agreements between them in writing executed in the
form required for such contracts. Such agreements (a) should provide
for arbitration under the rules of arbitration of the International
C'hanber of Commerce in Paris; and (b) should specify as the place of
arbitration a place in a country other than the United States of Amer-
ica or thi Socialist Republic of Romania that is a Party to the Con-
vent ion for the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
A wards of New York on June 10, 1958; however firms, companies and
eonolnic organizations patty to a contract may agree upon any other
form or place of arbitration,

AIneLs IX: GOVRNMEXTAL CoUxEc.RCIAL OFFIcEs

I. Tn order to promote the development of trade and economic rela-
tions between the Parties, and to provide assistance to their firms,
companies and economic organizations and to nationals who am,
engaged in commercial activities, each Party agrees to permit and
facilitate the establishment and operation of'Governmental commer-
ciail offices of the other Party on a reciprocal basis. The establish.
mentf and operation of sucfh offices shall be in accordance with
ap0licablo laws and regulations, and subject to such terms, conditions,
privileges, and immunities asmay be agmrd upon by the Parties. TheParties agree that access, for commercial purposes, to such offices by
nationals*of either Party who are engaged in commercial activities will
be unrestricted.

2. Government commercial offices and their respective officers and
staff members, to the extent that they enjoy diplomatic immunity,
shall not participate directly in the negotiation, execution, or fi;i-
fillment of trade transactions or otherwise carry on trade.

AirFicLE X: NAinoN.A SzuRrry
The provisions of this Agreement shall not limit the right of either

Pamly to take any action for the protection of its security interests.
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AwrICLE XI: Rvnisw OFr OraTiox OF AoE.xExT

The Joint American-Romanian Economic Commission, established
in accordance with the Joint Statement on Fconomic, Industrial and
Technological Cooperation of December 5,1973, shall review the oper-
ation of this Agreement and as necessary prepare recommendations
which shall be presented to the Governments of both countries for the
further improvemer' of trade relations between the two countries.

ARTmvun XII: DutaTJo AND ENTEY I=ro FoRcE

1. This Agreeinent shall enter into force on the date of exchange
of written notices of acceptance by the two Governments, and shall
remain in force as provided in paragraph 2 of this Article.

2. (a) The initial term of this Agleenent shall be three years, sub-
ject to subparagraph (c) of this Article.

(b) If either Party encounters or foresees a problem with respect
to the application of this Agreement, including a problem concern-
ing its domestic legal authority to car out any of its obligations
under this Agreement, such Party shal request immediate consul.
tations with the other Party. Once consultations have been requested,
the other Party shall enter into such consultations as soon as possible
concerning the circumstances that have arisen, with a view to find.
ing a solution which would make action under subparagraph (c)
unnecessary.

(c) If either Party is unable to carry out any of its obligations
under this Agreemenit either Party may suspend or terminate the
applicability of this Agreement or, with the Agreement of the other
Party, any part of this Agreement. If either Party takes action under
this subparagraph, that Party will, to the fullest extent practicable
and consistent with domestic law, seek to minimize disruption to
existing trade relations between the two countries.

(d) This Agreement shall be extended for successive periods of
three years each unless either Party has notified, in writing, the
other Party of the termination of this Agreement at least 30 days
prior to its expiration.

8. Annexes 1, 2, and 3 shall constitute an integral part of this
Agreement.

In woitness en, ereof, the authorized Representatives of the Parties
have signed this Agreement.

Done in two original copies at Bucharest this second day of April,
1975, in English and Romanian, both texts being equally authentic.

FoR TitE Govv.RnxM.'. OF TpIE
UxnTmi STATES oF AEcRICA:
(Signed) HARRY G. BARNES, Jr.,

FoR TME GovTr=xMExr OF TtE
SOCIALIST REipULic OF RoxANA:
(Signed) Tom PAT.AX....
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Ax.xF.X I #4PROCYUF.RES FOR THE INPLEXnXxTATIO-1 Or Arrzcua III
1 (A) The consultations provided for under Article III shall have

the objectives of presenting and examining together the factors relat-
ing to those imports that may be causing or threatening to cause or
significantly copi dibuting to market disruption, and finding means of
preventing or remedying such market disruption. Such consultations
shall provide for a review of the production, market, and trade situa-
tion of the product involved (and may include such factors as trends
in doinestio production, profits of firms within the industry, the em-
ployment situation, sales, inventories, rates of increase ot imports,
market share, level of imports. sources of supply, the situation of the
exporter and any other aspect which may contribute to the examination
of the situation.)

Both Parties in carrying out these consultations shall take due
account of any contracts between firms, companies and economic or-

% ganizat ions of thie United States of America and the Socialist Republio
of Romania concluded prior to the request for consultations.

Such consultations shall be concluded within ninety days of the
Trq iest, unless otherwise agreed during the course of such consultations.

1(B) Unless a different solution is agreed upon during the con-
sultations, the quantitative import limitations or other restrictions
stated by the importing Party to be necessary to prevent or remedy
the market disruption in question shall be implemented.

1(C) At the request of the importing Party, if it determines thatan emergency situation exists, the limitations or other restrictions re-
ferred to in its request for consultations shall be put into effect prior
to the conclusion of such consultations.

1(D) The rights of the exporting Party referred to in paragraph
4(d) of the Protocol for the Accession of Romania to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade of October 15,1971 shall apply in the
event that action contemplated in this Annex is taken.

2(A) In accordance with applicable laws and regulations, each
Party shall take appropriate measures to ensure that exports from its
country of the proucts concerned do not exceed the quantities or vary
from thie restrictions established for imports of such products into
the other country pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Annex.

2(B) Each Party may take appropriate measures with respect to
imports into its country to ensure that imports of products originating
in the other country comply with such quantitative limitations or other
restrictions.

Awxsx 2. Busnm FACIn•iA•o

I. 'The firms. companies and economic organizations of one Party, in
connection with the establishment and operation of their representa-
tions in the territory of the other Party, as well as the employees of
such representations, shall enjoy rights and facilities as provided
below.
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1. Applications to establish representations and to obtain any neces-
sary authorization shall be procised and acted upon expeditiously in
accordance with procedures and standards no less favorable than those
accorded to the grins, companies and economic organizations of any
third countries.

2. Revocation or refusal to renew authorization to operate such rep-
re•,itations shall require notice in writing at least three months prior
to termination of authorization to such representation.

8. Such representation shall consist of natural or legal persons 4nd
shall be established and operated in accordance with procedure and
regulations in the host country. Termination of the atlvitties of a rep-
resentation shall not be subject to any penalties when it does not
contravene the provisions of any contract existing between the rep
resentat ion and the flnns, companies and economic organizations of the
host country.

4. The Parties recogn iz that reasonable levels and application of
fees, taxes, rents and other charges, and adequate notice of changes
therein to the concerned represe.ations and th•ir employees, are bene-
ficial to commerce and cooperation' between the two countries.

5. Representations shall be permitted to rent office space for their
needs and housing for the use of their employees. The'Parties, upon
request, will use the good offices at their disposal to facilitate and expe.
dite the obtaining and occupying of such office space and housing.

0. Representations shall be permitted to Import, as promptly as de-
sired, office machines, automobiles, and other equipment for the puy-
imso of efficient and businesslike operation of the representation, sub.
ject to applicable customs regulations.

7. The employees of the repress nations shall be permitted to import
leinsonal effects including furniture and appliances. Such personal
effects shall be entered duty-free in accordance with applicable customs
regulations. Automobiles and similar means of transportation im-
ported for the use of such employees will be permitted to miter in
accordance with the applicable customs regulations. Such employees
shull also ho permitted to export their imported personal effects and
automobiles, free of export duties.

8. Representations may acquire communications facilities, such as
office or honme telephone for their employees, extensions, and telex
equipment, which will be made available as promptly as possible upon
application therefor, in accordance with applicable law.

9. The term "employees" used in paragraphs 4, 5 7 and 8 of thisAnnex refers to persons sent by firms, companies, and economic orga-
nizations of one Party to perform services for their representations
which are functioning in the territory of the other Pary.

10. Representations may, subject to the applicable laws and pro.
cedures, select and employ any person, regardless of citizenship, law-
fully residing in or admitted to the territory of such other Party.
Neither Party shall impose restrictions on the termination of em-
ployees, other than the contractual provisions requiring notice and
compensation. Neither Party shall restrict the total number of persons
to be employed as long as they are reasonably needed for the conduct
of business. IReptsentations shall hire, compensate, and terminate the
employment of employees in accordance with the provisions of con-
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tracts governing their employment. Each Party agrees to encourage
the nedation of contracts in such a way that the rep. resatationg of
the other Party shall have the broadest possible flexibility in selecting,
hiring and compensating employees and in terminating their
employment...11. Each Party agrees to facilitate to tile maximum extent posible

the travel of persons employed by representations of the other Party
desiring to enter its territory in furtherance of thie purpose of this
Agreement, and members of their immediate families. Each Party
agrees to make available multiple entry visas of duration of six months
or longer to such persons and to members of their inunediate families.
.Persons who are employees of representations of the other Party shall
be permitted to the maximum extent possible, in accordance with ap-
plicable regulations, to travel abroad for purlpses related to the busi-
ness of the representations by which they are employed.II. For th~iiprpose of applying paragnrpl 10 of Article IV, the
Parties recogmnze that reasonable levels and application of fees, rents,
und other charges and adequate notice of changes therein to the conl-

u11lcd employees and representatives are bineficial to commerce and
cooperation between the two Parties.

111. For the purpose of applying paragraph 11 of Article IV, the
Parties agreo that the persons referred to therein should have acce'•
to adequate housing and office space and communication facilities, and
tie ability to utilize in accordance with applicable procedures, local
peIlonnel necessary &or the carrying out of their normal activities. In
addition, in acconlance with applicable cllstollis regulations, tihe Par-
ties will jerinit the import of tools, equipment and aultonmobiles re-
quired for carrying out contracts, as well as, on a duty-free basis. im-
ports of personal effects The Parties will lwrmit dut)y-free export of
imported personal effects and automobiles. Each Party agrees to fa-
cilitate to the maximum extent possible travel of such persona and
the members of their immediate families desiring to enter anti leave
its territory. As.,*:x 8: DF.FrXITo.X'

1. In this Agreement "firms, companies and economic organizations"
(f the United States of America shall include corporations, partner-
ships, sole proprietorships, companies and other economic associat ions
constituted under the laws and regulations applicable in the UTnitAd
States of America. and "firms, companies and economic organizations."
for the Socialist Republic of Romania shall include state enterprises,
industrial centrals, enterprises with the status of centrals and other
enterprises which carry out foreign trade activities in accordance with
laws and regulations applicable in the Socialist Republic of Romania.

2. In this Agreement representation," in the case of the representa-
tions established in the United States of America. shall include sub-
sidiaries or unincorporated branches. or other forms of business
or anization legally constituted under the laws and regulations appli-
cable in the territory of the United States of America by firms, compa-
nies. or economic organization of the Socialist Republic of Romania,
and in the case of tile representations established in the Socialist Re-
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ublie of Romania, shall include the agencies referred to in Article
of Decive No. 15 of the Council of State of the Socialist Republic of

Romania of January 25, 1971, established by a tirm, company or eco-
nounic organization of tile United States of America.

EXECUTIVE ORDER

WAvEn LRNDER T11r, TiAu). Ao.CT or 1974 WITH RU'SPc" To THE
SuClALIST R•Et'lC oF Roplt.mxu

1y virtue of the nuthority vested in me by actionn -402(c) (1) of the
Trade Act of 11974 (Public Law 93'418. January 3, 1915; 88 Stat.
1978, 00105T), and having made the report to the Congress required by
that pjovision. I hereby waive the application of subsections (a) and
(b) of •ection 402, of szaid Act with r-espect to the Socialist Republic of
Romania.

GnI.vu. IR. Fon).
T'lHEi WVttT: Io's:, Apr1 2., H197.J



Trade Summary Documents

STATEMENT BY U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

t.'XITEI) S'rATis-Ro•~xJx TIn.uT : P-kTu-Xs 8x THE Er'IrEcr o MFN

TRIAIDE PATTERNS

Recent years have witnessed a marked improvement in trade rela-
tions between tile United States and Ronlania, as shown by the in-
eivas in lLS.-Rlomanian trade. In 1970, U.S. two-way trade with Ro.
mania was $79.8 million; in 19174 it was 407.0 million. Last year, as
i.1 I)reviotns Yeats" our exports were more than double our imo)orts.

omanianln trlde ,ct'o1nted for 0.248 pelvent of U.S. world exports and
0.13 pereint of U.S. world imports. Between 1970 and 1974 Romnaoia
climlbed from 83rd to 57th plane among countries we import frotn, and
f rom 0:,l to ;5-2id among our exlmit markets.

Our favorable Iradet bAlzuice imtdlieates the strong Romatnian de-
1Ittnl(I over the years for U.S. a:gicultural goods and capital equip-
mitent. dhs(l(le thl, faNet tilit Romania has not enjoyed AWN treatment.
The leadiig1 U.S. exports to Romaitiia in 1974 1were nhacraft and air,-
craftf paris, cornl, 1'11W cotton. loyl. a nn nealll and rake. and mtacthinerv
1nd1 ]lleelhanical appliiancv.. Pot iroletllll fubls and ilulbricants weeoiuteild
for over 65 percent of imnp orts from Romania. Other imports were
I rl'm'ors. footwear. caRnned 11111n1, gla.is, alnd clot hinlg.

Er.FIE"T (tF MFX

With Pxteiision of MFX we cami exP.eet hiireftP s in trade in both
directions. About it quarter of lRomania's pre.eidt exports will helnfit
fromlt lower' luitiP.. and efforts many be iide it) Iind iarkeNs ill this
'Olonltry for Roma0ian1141i goods no! lmlprsently (x-\ported IXciause they

wouldI| fce dl ts]ri llmiitolmy (hlty rates. U.S. exports. alr'eady Pecorded
falvoraldle treatimlent Inv Romainiila..stand to benefit as U.I. &i'ins mnake
ulle of the iml)rovemeimt in the general tone.of bilateral tnide relations
allnd the specific benefits ctonveved by the Trade Agreemlleplt.

As is stated in Article It of ihe Trade Agreement. with extension
of MFN I,.S.-Romanimn trade over the next three years is expected to
triple the volume of trade durin,., 1972-44. We nniticilpate that it will
ITIRh a level of alplroximatelv $1 hillion by 19R0. We expect to niam-
tain a surplus, although the current 2: 1 nitio is unlikely to continue.

Of 1971 U.S. impois from Rlomania. slightly over $100 million, or
76.7 peirent, would have been unaffected by MF.N. These inelide motor
fuel. crude letroleun. canned hams and Iacon. agrieclturil tractors.
poppy seed, and nitrogpno.s fertilizer. Imports of cotton fabrics and
apparel, while faced with dise r;minatorv diuty rates. are limited by a
bilateral cotton textiles agreement, which has recently been renegoti-

(2-3)
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ated and extended by three years. In 1974 Romania exported 57 percent
of its quota under the then existing bilateral agreement. The new agree-
ment establishes a somewhat higher quota, which may be raised by
seven percent each year.

It is possible to estimate crudely the effects of tariff reductions using
percentage price changes resulting from MFNI and estimates of do-
mestic demand elasticities. Tie figures in the attached table are not
given as projections, but rather to isolate, for illustration, how imports
would react given only the variable of MFX treatment.

This illustration makes a number of sweeping assumptions, for
instance that Romanian supply is perfectly price elastic, and that we
cannot expect domestic demand elasticities'o less than one. Moreover,
it ignores the influence .on some of these imports, such as plate glass,
of ceylical fluctuations ii. demand extraneous to price considerations,
and it does not take into account possible use of the extensive market
disruption provisions in the Trade Act and the bilateral trade
agreement.

The effect of MFN is estimated for 16 products which were impmoted
for $18.7 million in 1973. Together. they relmpsent about :14 percent of
Romantlas 1973 exports to the U.S. ainid 68 percent of those exports
affected by MFNI . For these 10 products, imports to the U.S. would
have been 20 percent larger with IIFX, given the assIunl)tioiis stated
above.

If it is assumed, accordingly, that all imports from Romalia 8ubj1.et
to discriminatory duty rates Would have int-reased by 20 percent, grant-
ing of MFN would hIve increased U.S. imports Ib $5.5 million. or
10 percent, in 1978 and $0.1 million, or 4.7 percent, In 1974. This esti-
mate. however, does not. take into account goods not now iinj orted
from Romania that would benefit from .MFN nitis, or thle eireet oil
trade of the improvement in bilateral relations that nwy be anticipated
with MYFT.

EFFECT OF MFN ON 16 ROMANIAN IMPORTS

"R ileti•cal
1973 Percent price 1 imImpo"t :.a•n Demand with M

(thousans) outcty (thousand;)

Feotusr:
atherwelb• . t seod 5,1 ................. 112 $1. 700Othermanssd boo ........ *" ................ 15 ,,,n58:

Walkrw eatw hot -me $50 ...."I................ , 1419 I1. 1:1,265Other v 12.5ad over 1.4
Other leathe, over 62a............91 -. 3 118 1.

Cotton coti : . ............
Mesa bys' knit ........................... I.618 16.55 6.100
Men', a8d boys' 9oats. oye$4, ..... .. 756 2!.45 i., 981thermensambieys a etk6t1 ................. 626 15.27 81. 76

reed: ctured ............................... 679 11.04 $11.01 7Manufactued pods:
etd' furnitr .............................. 527 21.05 11.0 638

Clas plates, btwoa 40 and 60 in ............... 1 752 '19.28 1.0 1 090
Glass platelestwoeen 0 and 1O00in ............... 1192 21 .43 '1.0 1,412
Gins pla lessthn 40 in ...................... 10 29.14 81.0 814Clasware.bee .30 and $1 each ............. 625 1. 75 '1.0 742lasswTare. not over $M each .................... 583 L.25 '1.0 619So bostdeel ad plates other than atoy .......... 1.171 10.42 81.0 1.291

Total ........................................ I8, ............................ 22,498

nTh Department of Treassry Initizts4 stilUtIrpingI prrreedinr% in 1978 :e1'o i64 ",. 17. i.7%. publi-I ro its Wlf;ngthat Romian welt work shoes are being sold at less than fair value. The case will go were the ITC for an Injury aetae-
I Derived from specic duty rdtes.3 "Ses estimate' of elasticities based on compilation of studies by Robed Stem. University of Michitan.
* ailatally agreed limits apply.* "PAct estimate" Is less than I. but Is assumed to be 1 because eortoer o•euld raise price by amount equal te dely

reduction if it peves a low elasticity.
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PRINCIPAL ROMANIAN EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES WITH CURRENT RATES" Of UTY AND MFN RATES

lie tWouneds of diars

0t fate (owwul) US
1"73 1974 MFN Fall 1imIs

Minael oels ad lhilcatL ......................... IS. M5, 76 3 ........................................

Mdo fuel • ......... .................. t I1 i ~•......................1 8

Crude~ p oat opleu o. poift 2 ......... we.......... I,30 I,43....................
Miscellaneos maat**sd ai l$es ............. 1,801 MISS .......... .............

Fotwearno $op$&)e..................... 51 1.. .. .... ..... 41................
Lo ith wRo w e 5 ..................... 3. ........ 1etse 20 .. A

tI r mall on ben...r ........... I ......Other eherad-" ................. 110.....
000,Io , ow Mr.. ....................

Mea'seed beys'k...M...... ............... 6. 0 .........t ........... 45 ......Mos's ad.bon:......o..a 1.... 1, . . ..-..

Ma's&dosalacot,.. .$4 ........ ..... • : • ,
Other ad IkuIt...... .WOt ,, med aL ........ 4 4..... 2 .cob- p • $3c. .pe......

Mema's a boys' ctt e o s a ........... 1..
Other mea's ad buys' wed .......... $91 . 25 ub e 33 com ents

Othe oen's soj boWeysesamed 6W ...... 36 .. Zcosts, par 45coatspe ()

r Pl s Wai
Ups's and boys' cotton. cots. md eve r4 $.... 201 ........ .::: ....... 31." .........
Other woman'$ms an d gcot I ........ c o..... I ........ 16.5 ........... 3.6 .......5. (s)
Other women's ai ph'osether ate . it.....153.25 cub Per 45 cabs pM

gr plu C~fWPlot

Leather wearing append ......................... 270 6 .............. 3S .............
Wioww s ln es &Wh ......................... 541............. 50 .............

Food and live au sb ............................... In 721 0,41 .0 ........................................
Ca pok ................................... 6.310........ 3 cts 3 cents 2

Pttion cheese ................................ 6 . . . .......... 21
Ond pun, plums or Iumneles ................ 288 npred ndd 21
Poppy d .................................... 241 . ....... 6 m . .CentspW II

huadued hundred
weight. Weight.

Mbinaevy and tuspe out otquI .me............6.258 8, Z ........................................
Tfacto•s ................................. 5.63S 1,514 ............... fie...........
Bicoe .................................. 2 .1 ........ I2.0............4

M~anutatu'd pods by chief matenal ................. .23 .M ....................
Iu'nitmne ............................... 1,524 1,693................................
Bentwood. ......................... 521.. 1.... 5 ......... 42.5 ... 0....... 7I
Wood luinitute ........................ . ......... 40.
Wood cls .................................... 402 . .. ........ 40 .............

Nonmetallic mineal manutactutes ................ 5.311 3.112..........................

Glass iates, between 40 and 60 inches ........ 1,752 ........ .9 cent po 1.9 Cets per 20pound. puP
Grass [,ates. between 60 and 100 inches ....... 1.192 ........ 1.1 cents W r 2uo'.4 e is

pound. peund.
Glass plates, less than 40 inches ............. .  ,0 . . . . . . .. c e t pI Im n per  16

Glasswre. between 30 cents and $8 1 ...... 625 . 30 ......... 60............ 7
Glassw ve, not tve 30 co ats e ,h ............. 5u ........ 50 ... n......... 60 .............n
Giswale OWN $1 Wh, ...................... H4 ........ 30 ....... ...... 60 .............

lion of Steel no plates other than alloy ........ ,171 ........ .s ............. 20 .............
Gingham. cotton containing sdk ................... 420 ...... 4.81 ......

See footnotes at end O tablo.
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PRINCIPAL ROMANIAN EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES WITH CURRENT RATES OF DUTY AND MFN RAT$S-Cee.

i1 dixbalseI dosllars

ODly rfat (Wece)
1113 1914 MEN Full imerws

chmica .................... I..................... 54 k650 ........................................
O ........................................ 4 . . . .
IWOapecepct e ee. ........................ 1 ..
llibopow ls ld er .................................... 67 F ee ........... F.

Clud e m a es ..................................... "1 1,053 ........................................
F eh And d s d ............................. 353 ........ IS ............. 20 .......... 2
Garlde and km seed otlte then Vass.......... 120 ........ 1 cets pe 6 cets, ' 4

Synthetic ubber ........................................ 21S 3 .............. 20 .....................

Beveraps (wine) adt l ........................ 36 240 Q5 conts pe 81•5 r .......
gal... swl.m

ISospeued May 1. 1913.
ILess than I percent.
S The Department of Tasury initiated antidumping proceedints in 1974 and on Mar.17. 197S published its findigthiat

Romanlan wait work shmaSe being sold at less thanfait value.he hcasewil " o beh•re the ITC Ioran injury detlmirniatn.
Biaterally agred limits apply.

12 LEADING U.S. EXPORTS TO ROMANIA, 1914 BY 7 DIGIT SCHEDULE S CATEGORY

Pcent of
Amount e*!Rd$ to

(thousands) Ronmnil

Unmiled corn or ma ........................................................... m s03s 22.7
tciafl. passnviercomblatin ............r................................ 44.486 15..

Raw colon, upland, 1)• In............. I ........................ . ....... .3818 14.0
Soybean oi. cake, and meal ........................................... 25.455 9.2
Cattlobidoes whole .............................................................. 24.0Z 1 83.1
Tiebuilding machines ......................................... 12. 17 4.6
Rubber pro.ci mainy....................................... 7.318 2.6
Mucsn le®r 11 trletmntl ............................................... 7.141 2.6
[edr ti M Plate. primy .................................................... 7.131 2.6
IsitumlnS coal3 ................................................................. 5.5 2.0
Uninillai bailey .............................................. 4.372 1.6
Airaft parts and accessors ..................................................... 3,215 .2

Total 12 leading exports ................................................... 743. 417 87.8
Tomasoe pots to Romana ..................................................... 27.136 w0o

Source: U.,& Departmet of State.

LIST OF GOODS THAT MIGHT BE EXPORTED TO U.S. AFTER TIlE
GRANTING OF 31FX

1. Textile products (knitwear, apparel, falhrics, leather apparel,
leather gools. Morocco waith).

2. ('onstruction materials (cement, window glass, veneering).
3. Food products (ca.ned meat. hanl, cann',d fruit a(d Itvegetables,cheese).4. faelthin tools (locomotives, drilling equipment, electric motors,

electronic components).
5. Metal products (steel, aluminium).
6. Chemical products (synthetic rubber, synthetic fibves, PVC. poly-

ethylene, caustic and soda ash).
7. Furniture and decorator iteas,.
8. Oriental and Romanian rugs.
9. Household articles, handicraft, ceramics.

0,ource: Romanian IfinlatrV of Forcigln Trade.
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UNITED STATES lCOM4NIAN TIRAE. 1961 AND 1970-74

lie d moies dcllsj

161 1970 1911 1972 1973 1114

Uited States experts e Rma.... 163 664 S?.j 69.4 1166 271.1
v umt Sul u iamportsfomSim .. 6.2 134 13. 31.A 5.9 130.5

Tow tra ................... 20 7. 100.9 172.5 401.6

Sowce: Oeparmeet of Commerce. 1961-73: Bueau of [ast.WOst Trade Ofuatedy "eot Under Er Adms
babot Act'. 19714: Oeau of East-West Tiade "U.S. Toade Status th =Soi Couhutus" A

UNITED STATES-ROMANIAN TRADE. BY PRODUCT, 1972-74
lie medium of doUar

Commodity 1972 1973 1974

UNITED STATES EXPORTS
food dad ie animals ............................................ 16.62 38. 20 93.35
Beveraes and tobacco ............................................ * 0 .13

0 hs OV fel ................... 32.. A53 40.59 6916
Mineral fuels. lubricants. oltated p products ............................ 1.33 L I V .
Animal ad vegetable oils, fah ...................................s 0 0 0
Chemiics ..................................................... ... 5.69 7.94
Manufactured poods dlassibed "hifly by materials .... 31.... a 4.9 101.72
Madwemy and trans*ott equip 10.. .20.41 81.241
Miscellaneous manufactaued t . .i. . . .63 1.65
Commodities &d bnsactions HEC .................................. .14 .38

ToW ..................................................... 60.05 116.51 211.12

UNITED STATES GENERAL IMPORTS
Food and live animals ..................................... 4.3 7.72 11.16
Bevages and tobacco ........................................... .4 04 .Z4
Crude matl. Inedible, except fuels ............................. . 1.10 .99 1.05
Mineral fuels, lubicnts rotated mnatials ........................ 3.75 15.76 0. 24
Oils and fats, mal and veetale ................................ 0 0 0
Chemicals ................................................... . . 44 .55 3.66
Manutfectoed roods classified chiefly by mateail .................. 6. 41 7.23 .06
Machinery and tranftrs equip ................................. 2.55 6.26 8. 60
Miscellaneous anaau actuted arles, HS........................... 7.16 16.30 19.15
Commoditie and transactions NEC ................................. . .08 .35 ,35

Total ...................................................... 31.49 55.10 130.52

PRINCIPAL ROMANIAN EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES WITH CURRENT RATES OF DUTY AND MrN RATES

Amount (milions) Duty rate (41e0cen) i

Commodity 1972 1913 1974 (11 fro) Full MFN

Perdeleum products .................. 5.. IS$ 6 ........................
Footwear. except, o thopedicI ........... 3.5 8.3 10.8 4.1-15.0 3-11.0
CAned Iams ......................... 2.8 .3 9.2 2.5 2.5
Petroleum, crude SAn partly leowed................. .75.........7. ..................
Tactors ......................... 7.0 ree file
Clothlng not knitted ow ocbeted' ...... 1.2 3.5 3.4 8.0-90.0 S-35.0
ClotWng, knit ofr ocheted 3 ............. 6 2.7 1.8 21.0-42 5 45-90. 0
GtasS,4wn or blown................. 2.9 8. 1.7 1.5-13.4 10-15.0
Wood furniture..................... 1.5 15 1.6 5.0-_42.5 5416.
Glassware ......................... ,,0 1.4 1.5 20. -05. 0 13-50.0
Organic chemicals ...................... 4 .5 1.2 Fine Free
Hiltogenous ferblizer ........................................ . .7 F0e0 Fine
Cheese from seeps milk................3 .3 .5 35.0 9-12.0
Fish .................................. 6 .2 .3 Free Free

I Ad valotem equivalents awe give lor specific rates. .
S The Depatment of Treasry initiated ntadumpln proceedi in 1974 and on Mar. 17. 197S published its finding

that Romanian welt work shoes are bing sold at les than far 1alue. The case w to before the IT C(o an injry deter.
mnatiot.

a Bilaterally areed imits.
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PRINCIPAL ROMANIAN EXPOT$ TO 13 NATO COUNTRIES. EXCLUMN THE UNITED STATES. l30-13

lia roiin delete, cJ.LIJ

clethag ai footear I.."hit.

................... .. .................... 113
br aideed.w ludoaI voed omfr oo .....................................Po~~oma~o•Ku.............................................................

Irte aWd slet iideding plato&s d os .........................................a eFeoneto I .....................................................................",..,, ....................................... q....... *..................... •
Mea and ms t prodt ............................................... . 3f.
A~mma a&d wuuble kba&s ads e .......................... .
Tedi ees I ....................................................................... 33.6

Live abaimalWOW ........... .... ......................... 5.............
el s maal . ............................................................. 1 I

Totald osaWua Op s .................................................................. at,

TMhe Eepe 0o mm t trmo d oew Weler. [Erop Em cps rios maiam. qetitti4 v r oslric•i•as agalas ceta
imports Ieml Romania aid soter ateWtad countries. Thes coscmtrate ea tIoe polowin Ipeeps:c
and chemical pr•d ;t•bW, leather, wood. aid their produl elie atoclo es; ceramics aid asmer. w ad metal

semmaatatuas.in tit Case of Nomauia. expefts to fth Uited Sltes rdas aidpoeee iatil I i se
of ft sd jiluiSae s 5 omana Trade Apeem"uwoe reIde shesl ler Imoesl of secWsefep dsaid

I E IC*W md Ca" 0ad0


